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543 
NETWORK NEUTRALITY AND THE FILE 
SHARING HYDRA: A NEW OPPORTUNITY IN 
THE FIGHT AGAINST COPYRIGHT 
INFRINGEMENT 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
Though largely below the surface in recent years, the network neutral-
ity debate has now emerged into the mainstream forum, spurred by new 
proposed regulations that would restrict the network management practices 
of Internet Service Providers (ISPs).1  With the first aggressively pro-
network neutrality president, and several members of Congress taking up 
the cause, proponents of network neutrality principles now have more mo-
mentum than ever before. However, many content providers, including 
members of the music community, are joining network owners in resisting 
these policies that they see as hindering them in their ongoing struggle 
against online copyright infringement.2  The shape of the Internet—as well 
as the future of the music business—will depend on the essential details of 
these impending policy decisions. 
Under Julius Genachowski, President Barack Obama’s recently ap-
pointed Federal Communications Commission (FCC) chairman, the agency 
has taken an unprecedentedly aggressive stance on Internet regulation.  On 
November 30, 2009, it issued a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (NPRM), 
commencing the notice and comment period for new network neutrality 
rules.3  While this proposed regulation endeavors to “not prohibit 
broadband Internet access service providers from taking reasonable action 
to prevent the . . . unlawful distribution of copyrighted works,”4 a growing 
chorus of critics have expressed concern about the ways in which the rules 
would hinder ISPs in their central role in combating illegal peer-to-peer file 
                                                           
1.  See Preserving the Open Internet, Broadband Industry Practices, 74 Fed. Reg. 62,638 
(proposed Nov. 30, 2009) (to be codified at 47 C.F.R. pt. 8). 
2.  See Winter Casey, Content Groups Link Copyright Infringement to Network Neutrality 
Rules, BROADBANDBREAKFAST.COM, Dec. 8, 2009, 
http://broadbandbreakfast.com/2009/12/content-groups-link-copyright-infringement-to-net-
neutrality-rules/. 
3.  See Preserving the Open Internet, Broadband Industry Practices, 74 Fed. Reg. 62,638, 
62,638 (proposed Nov. 30, 2009) (to be codified at 47 C.F.R. pt. 8). 
4.  Id. 
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sharing.5 
Recently, the Copyright Alliance,6 the Motion Picture Association of 
America,7 and the Citizens Against Government Waste8 have all stood up 
in opposition to the proposed regulation that they see as providing a “safe 
harbor for copyright invasion.”9  The Recording Industry Association of 
America (RIAA) has thus far taken a more measured tone,10 but may soon 
join network neutrality opponents in rejecting the proposal.  In recent tes-
timony given before the New York City Council, the president of the 
Songwriters Guild of America (SGA), along with two of the group’s well-
known songwriters, urged the Council to withdraw its support for the 
FCC’s network neutrality principles.11  “The Internet as currently config-
ured is not ‘neutral,’” said Rick Carnes, president of the SGA.12  “It is a 
thieves’ paradise.”13 
Yet, by rejecting the proposed solution out of hand, the music com-
munity could squander its most promising opportunity to salvage its busi-
ness.  Most observers view this as a pivotal moment in the network neutral-
ity movement, and there appears to be sufficient political will for 
meaningful regulation to be implemented in the near future.14  The music 
industry’s current antipiracy strategies are expensive and precarious,15 and 
measures taken by Congress to solve the illegal file sharing problem will 
probably not be sufficient in and of themselves.  Before taking a firm 
stance against FCC regulation, the music community should first lobby for 
                                                           
5.  This paper will use the term “file sharing” to encompass both the downloading and up-
loading of content through peer-to-peer networks. 
6.  See Patrick Ross, Copyright Alliance Executive Director, Presentation to the Federal 
Communications Commission (Sept. 17, 2009), available at 
http://www.copyrightalliance.org/files/fcctestimony.pdf. 
7.  See Casey, supra note 2. 
8.  See CAGW Opposes FCC-Imposed Network Neutrality, Jul. 11, 2008, 
http://councilfor.cagw.org/site/News2?page=NewsArticle&id=11535 (last visited Dec. 18, 2009). 
9.  See Casey, supra note 2. 
10.  See id. 
11.  See SGA Testifies before NYC Council against Support for Net Neutrality Rules, 
BUSINESS WIRE, Nov. 23, 2009, available at 
http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20091123006321/en. 
12.  Id. 
13.  Id. 
14.  See, e.g., Brian W. Murray, Out With the Old, In With the New:  The FCC and the 
Paradox of Broadband Access Mandates, 2008 SYRACUSE SCI. TECH. L. REP. 1, 1 (2008). 
15.  See generally Ashlee Vance, Music Sales Slide Despite RIAA’s Crushing Blows 
Against Piracy, The Register, Dec. 31, 2005, 
http://www.theregister.co.uk/2005/12/31/riaa_2005_piracy/print.html. 
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amendments to the rules that could strengthen their position in the fight 
against illegal file sharing.  In order to demonstrate the need for these 
changes and how they would operate, we must first briefly examine net-
work neutrality principles and the proposed regulations, the illegal file 
sharing issue, and the role of ISPs in the solution. 
II.  THE NETWORK NEUTRALITY DEBATE 
Attorney Brian W. Murray provides one of the few objective descrip-
tions of network neutrality,16  defining it as “an umbrella term generally 
used to refer to the debate over what owners of broadband networks can 
and cannot do when managing Internet traffic delivered to and from their 
subscribers.”17  Supporters of network neutrality generally promote restric-
tions that forbid ISPs from discriminating among web content, which some 
have done by slowing down, speeding up, or blocking certain websites or 
network protocols.18  In 2008, public interest groups accused Comcast of 
decreasing the transfer speeds of its customers’ peer-to-peer data connec-
tions, a practice known as “throttling.”19  While the service provider 
claimed that it did so legally, and merely as a means of managing network 
traffic,20 the FCC nonetheless ruled against Comcast in a 2008 enforcement 
action.21  Though the agency did not impose a fine or sanction, this episode 
was probably the main catalyst for the FCC’s recent push to codify network 
neutrality regulations.  
In its recent NPRM, the FCC has proposed a set of six rules, the first 
four of which were previously held as agency “principles.”22  Each rule is 
qualified by the phrase, “subject to reasonable network management,” and 
specifies that a provider of broadband Internet access service: 
1. may not prevent any of its users from sending or receiving the 
                                                           
16.  Murray, supra note 14. 
17.  Id. at 17. 
18.  Rob Frieden, Internet Packet Sniffing and Its Impact on the Network Neutrality De-
bate and the Balance of Power Between Intellectual Property Creators and Consumers, 18 
FORDHAM INTEL. PROP. MEDIA & ENT. L.J. 633, 640 (2008). 
19.  See In re Formal Complaint of Free Press and Public Knowledge Against Comcast 
Corp. for Secretly Degrading Peer-to-Peer Applications, 23 F.C.C.R. 13,028, 13,031 (2008). 
20.  Saul Hansell, F.C.C. Vote Sets Precedent on Unfettered Web Usage, N.Y. TIMES, 
Aug. 2, 2008, at C1. 
21.  In re Formal Complaint of Free Press and Public Knowledge Against Comcast Corp. 
for Secretly Degrading Peer-to-Peer Applications, 23 F.C.C.R. 13,028, 13,031 (2008). 
22.  See Preserving the Open Internet, Broadband Industry Practices, 74 Fed. Reg. 62,638, 
62,662 (proposed Nov. 30, 2009) (to be codified at 47 C.F.R. pt. 8).  See also Grant Gross, FCC 
Calls for Formal Net Neutrality Rules, INFOWORLD, Sep. 21, 2009, 
http://www.infoworld.com/d/networking/fcc-calls-formal-net-neutrality-rules-511?page=0,1. 
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lawful content of the user’s choice over the Internet; 
 
2. may not prevent any of its users from running the lawful ap-
plications or using the lawful services of the user’s choice; 
 
3. may not prevent any of its users from connecting to and using 
on its network the user’s choice of lawful devices that do not 
harm the network; 
 
4. may not deprive any of its users of the user’s entitlement to 
competition among network providers, application providers, 
service providers, and content providers; 
 
5. must treat lawful content, applications, and services in a non-
discriminatory manner; [and] 
 
6. must disclose such information concerning network manage-
ment and other practices as is reasonably required for users 
and content, application, and service providers to enjoy the 
protections specified in this part.23 
 
In Congress, Massachusetts Representative Edward J. Markey has 
echoed these policies in a bill aimed at enshrining network neutrality prin-
ciples in a statute.24  Meanwhile, Arizona Senator John McCain has intro-
duced a rival bill, expressly intended to “prohibit the Federal Communica-
tions Commission from further regulating the Internet.”25  As of yet, 
McCain’s bill has no co-sponsors,26 and while it may gain some traction in 
the future as more network neutrality opponents step to the fray, it seems 
unlikely that there will be sufficient political will to pass such an austere 
measure.  Further, President Obama has pledged to support network neu-
trality principles27 and would be very unlikely to sign such a bill into law. 
                                                           
23.  Preserving the Open Internet, Broadband Industry Practices, 74 Fed. Reg. 62,638, 
62,661–62 (proposed Nov. 30, 2009) (to be codified at 47 C.F.R. pt. 8).  The notice and comment 
period for these draft rules, ended March 5, 2010.  Id. at 62,638 (proposed Nov. 30, 2009) (to be 
codified at 47 C.F.R. pt. 8). 
24.  See Internet Freedom Preservation Act of 2009, H.R. 3458, 111th Cong. § 2 (2009). 
25. See Internet Freedom Act of 2009, S. 1836, 111th Cong. (2009). 
26.  OpenCongress.org, S. 1836, Internet Freedom Act of 2009, available at 
http://www.opencongress.org/bill/111-s1836/show (last visited Jan. 3, 2010). 
27.  Vishesh Kumar & Christopher Rhoads, Google Wants Its Own Fast Track on the Web, 
WALL ST. J., Dec. 15, 2008, at A6. 
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Lower-technology precedent seems to support the push to regulate 
providers of Internet access as well.  For example, the postal service must 
deliver all legal content,28 and telephone companies have a statutory obliga-
tion to facilitate all legal conversations.29  Yet, presently, there are no cor-
responding protections for Internet users; instead, network owners, email 
providers, and other web service entities can (and do) censor and discrimi-
nate among content.30  This disparity leads many to the conclusion that the 
ISPs should be subject to similar constraints.31 
Clearly, network neutrality principles currently hold weight, and some 
regulation is likely to be codified before long—possibly even within the 
year.32  However, the proposed regulations in their current form would sub-
ject copyright enforcers to serious impediments in their ongoing efforts to 
stem the tide of music piracy.33 
III.  THE FIGHT AGAINST ILLEGAL FILE SHARING 
With devastating costs imposed on the music industry from illegal file 
sharing,34 content providers received some welcomed news in 2008 with 
the passage of the Prioritizing Resources and Organization for Intellectual 
Property Act of 2008 (PRO IP Act),35 which increases penalties for copy-
right infringement36 and creates a new executive branch post called the In-
tellectual Property Enforcement Coordinator.37  The duties of this so-called 
“Copyright Czar”38 will include coordinating the development of a “Joint 
                                                           
28.  See Postal Reorganization Act, 39 U.S.C. § 403(c) (2006). 
29.  See 47 U.S.C. § 202(a) (2006). 
30.  DAWN C. NUNZIATO, VIRTUAL FREEDOM:  NET NEUTRALITY AND FREE SPEECH IN 
THE INTERNET AGE 4 (2009). 
31.  See id. 
32.  See generally Press Release, Songwriters Guild of America, SGA Warns FCC That 
‘Net Neutrality’ Proposal Could Enshrine Music Piracy and Devastate Songwriters, available at 
http://www.songwritersguild.com/SGA_warns.html (last visited Mar. 8, 2010). 
33.  Id. 
34.  See Stephen E. Siwek, The True Cost of Sound Recording Piracy to the U.S. Economy, 
188 INST. FOR POL’Y INNOVATION:  POL’Y REP. 1, 11 (2007) (stating that the “sound recording 
industries have sustained a reduction” in demand for their products of $5.333 billion in 2005). 
35.  See generally Prioritizing Resources and Organization for Intellectual Property Act of 
2008, Pub. L. No. 110-403, 122 Stat. 4256 (to be codified as amended in scattered sections of 
titles 15, 17, 18, 19, 42 U.S.C.). 
36.  Grant Gross, IP Piracy Bill Passes Through US Congress, PCWORLD, Sept. 29, 2008, 
http://www.pcworld.com/businesscenter/article/151634/ip_piracy_bill_passes_through_us_congr
ess.html. 
37.  15 U.S.C. § 8111 (2009). 
38.  Georg Szalai, Espinel Confirmed as First U.S. Copyright Czar, HOLLYWOOD 
REPORTER, Dec. 4, 2009, 
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Strategic Plan” against copyright infringement and working with other 
countries to combat counterfeiting and violations of intellectual property 
rights.39  Since passage, the wheels have continued to turn, with the Sen-
ate’s confirmation of Victoria A. Espinel to fill the post,40 and Congress’ 
approval of $30 million in funding for the office.41  However, the act was 
stripped of its original ambitious Department of Justice enforcement provi-
sion,42 and the coordinator is now expressly forbidden from controlling or 
directing any law enforcement agency in copyright investigations or prose-
cutions.43  Therefore, at least initially, it appears that the office will proba-
bly operate only at a very high policy level, providing recommendations 
but little in the way of widespread copyright enforcement.44  In this context, 
as in the past, content owners will still be mostly left to their own devices.45 
As the music industry’s chief copyright enforcer, the RIAA has strug-
gled to craft a policy that deters illegal file sharers while not alienating 
would-be music purchasers in the process.46  During the five-year course of 
its “user litigation initiative,” the association sued approximately 35,000 
alleged music file sharers,47 yet had little to show for it.48  Since the initia-
tive officially ended in mid-2008, the RIAA has been attempting to work 
with ISPs to implement a so-called “graduated response” plan for alleged 
illegal file sharers,49 but this nebulous new plan has been roundly criti-
cized50 and faces many challenges. 
                                                                                                                                      
http://www.hollywoodreporter.com/hr/content_display/finance/news/e3i6b9aa596485fe24dc424f
32b7f9e94ec. 
39.  15 U.S.C. §§ 8111, 8113 (2009). 
40.  Szalai, supra note 38.  
41.  John Eggerton, MPAA Applauds Congress For Anti-Piracy Funding, BROADCASTING 
& CABLE, Dec. 14, 2009, http://www.broadcastingcable.com/article/440068-
mpaa_applauds_congress_for_anti_piracy_funding.php?rssid=20065. 
42.  Gross, supra note 36.  
43.  15 U.S.C. § 8111 (2009).  
44.  Stephanie Condon, FAQ:  What To Expect From a New IP Cabinet Position, CNET, 
Sept. 30, 2008, http://www.news.cnet.com/8301-13578_3-10053845-38.html. 
45.  Id. 
46.  Steven A. Hetcher, The Music Industry’s Failed Attempt to Influence File Sharing 
Norms, 7 VAND. J. ENT. L. & PRAC. 10, 33 (2004). 
47.  Single Mother Given £1.2m Fine for Illegal Downloads, TELEGRAPH.CO.UK, June 19, 
2009, http://www.telegraph.co.uk/technology/news/5578912/Single-mother-given-1.2m-fine-for-
illegal-downloads.html. 
48.  Sarah McBride & Ethan Smith, Music Industry to Abandon Mass Suits, WALL ST. J., 
Dec. 19, 2008, at B1. 
49.  The Internet Freedom Preservation Act of 2008:  Hearing on H.R. 5353 Before the 
Subcomm. on Telecommunications and the Internet, Committee on Energy and Commerce 110th 
Cong. 3 (2008) (statement of Mitch Bainwol, Chairman and CEO, RIAA). 
50.  See, e.g., David A. McGill, New Year, New Catch-22:  Why the RIAA’s Proposed 
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No matter what strategy the music community adopts going forward, 
it will almost certainly require ISP participation, because only service pro-
viders can reliably obtain contact information for the offending end user,51 
which is necessary for any enforcement action contemplated by content 
owners.52  But ISPs have been understandably reluctant to take action 
against their customers, claiming they cannot “be the police or the copy-
right enforcer . . . that’s up to the content owner.”53  In fact, many service 
providers have gone out of their way to deny the existence of any such pro-
grams or practices at their company.54 
ISPs, however, also stand to gain from a reduction in illegal file shar-
ing on their networks, as congestion issues like the one Comcast attempted 
to address with its “throttling” policy continue to intensify.55  Gordon 
Chambers, an SGA songwriter, claims that peer-to-peer file sharing consti-
tutes as much as seventy percent of all traffic on broadband networks, 
which is generated by only five percent of network users.56  Chambers 
claims a full ninety percent of such traffic consists of the stealing of copy-
righted works.57  Such congestion is likely to become even more egregious 
as users continue to upgrade their hardware to handle larger files, such as 
feature films.  Without copyright enforcement provisions to ease the burden 
imposed by this illegal data traffic, network neutrality restrictions could 
relegate network operators to mere plumbers, “maintaining the pipes 
through which we get Internet service.”58  This increase in data traffic will 
force network operators to remain passive as online video and other large 
                                                                                                                                      
Partnership with ISPs Will Not Significantly Decrease The Prevalence of P2P Music File Shar-
ing, 29 LOY. L.A. ENT. L. REV. 353, 359 (2009); Eileen McDermott, RIAA’s New Piracy Plan 
Criticized, MANAGING INTELL. PROP., Feb. 1, 2009. 
51.  See Industry’s Lead Counsel in Music-Sharing Suits Discusses Procedural Aspects of 
Campaign, 2008 INTERNET L. & STRATEGY, 1, 2 (2008). 
52.  See id.  Possible actions include sending warning messages to downloaders, slowing 
the data transfer speed for such downloads and uploads, Internet disconnection, and litigation; all 
of which require early and reliable ISP involvement. 
53.  Greg Sandoval, AT&T First to Test RIAA Antipiracy Plan, CNET NEWS, Mar. 24, 
2009, http://www.cnet.com/8301-1023_3-10203799-93.html. 
54.  See, e.g., Chloe Albanesius & Erik Rhey, Are ISPs on Board With RIAA’s New Strat-
egy?, PC MAG., May 1, 2009, http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2346261,00.asp; Greg 
Sandoval, AT&T First to Test RIAA Antipiracy Plan, CNET NEWS, Mar. 24, 2009, 
http://www.cnet.com/8301-1023_3-10203799-93.html. 
55.  See supra Part II. 
56.  SGA Testifies before NYC Council Against Support for Net Neutrality Rules, 
BUSINESS WIRE, Nov. 23, 2009, http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20091123006321/en. 
57.  Id. 
58.  Nicholas Carr, The Price of Free, N.Y. TIMES MAG., Nov. 15, 2009, at 26; see SGA 
Testifies before NYC Council Against Support for Net Neutrality Rules, supra note 56. 
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files threaten to “overwhelm the Internet.”59  Service providers are already 
hamstrung by the ad-hoc FCC Comcast precedent.60 Left unchanged, these 
codified network neutrality principles could pose a serious threat to ISPs’ 
profitability, and indeed their very business model.61 
With support from the Obama administration and many leading fig-
ures, some network neutrality regulation is likely to take shape soon.62  Un-
like before, content providers and access providers now have a common 
cause in incorporating strong copyright protections into the FCC’s pro-
posed regulations.63  What first appears to be an inevitable setback for con-
tent enforcers and network owners could actually represent a unique oppor-
tunity to combat piracy in broad strokes, relieving ISPs of burgeoning 
traffic and restoring the viability of the music business.64  In this context, 
we now turn to the precise manner in which the proposed regulations 
should be modified. 
IV.  COPYRIGHT ENFORCEMENT IN THE NETWORK NEUTRALITY CONTEXT 
In its NPRM, the FCC attempted to address concerns about illegal file 
sharing,65 but its accommodations thus far have been anemic.  To enable 
content owners to adequately protect themselves, the regulation must go 
further, requiring ISPs to either affirmatively fight content piracy on their 
networks, or at least comply with content enforcers when they request basic 
information for a civil suit.  In addition, the regulation should affix some 
degree of liability to service providers whose lax enforcement enables on-
going violations, to address rogue ISPs that may be reluctant to comply.66  
Finally, if the regulations do not include affirmative antipiracy measures, 
they must remove or otherwise reword the transparency requirement to ex-
clude copyright enforcement measures.  Unless such compliance is man-
dated or otherwise ubiquitous, ISPs can only act against their own custom-
ers in a clandestine fashion. 
The draft rules contain copious references to the right of ISPs to go 
                                                           
59.  Dan Mitchell, Popularity Might Not Be Enough, N.Y. TIMES, Mar. 17, 2007, at C5. 
60.  See Comcast, Corp., FCC 08-183 (2008), available at 
http://hraunfoss.fcc.gov/edocs_public/attachmatch/FCC-08-183A1.pdf. 
61.  See generally Nicholas Carr, The Price of Free, N.Y. TIMES MAG., Nov. 15, 2009, at 
26. 
62.  See supra Part I. 
63.  See supra Part I. 
64.  See supra Part IV. 
65.  See supra Part I.  
66.  See, e.g., Greg Sandoval, One ISP Says RIAA Must Pay for Privacy Protection, CNET 
NEWS, Dec. 22, 2008, http://news.cnet.com/8301-1023_3-10127841-93.html. 
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after users engaged in any illegal activity,67 including copyright viola-
tions,68 and even specify that ISPs may engage in “reasonable action to 
prevent the transfer of unlawful content.”69  The FCC also expressed this 
sentiment in the Comcast enforcement action in which it stated that “pro-
viders, consistent with federal policy, may block . . . transmissions that vio-
late copyright law.”70  However, ISPs are unlikely to avail themselves of 
this right without strong incentives.71 
Similarly, section 8.19 of the proposed rules provides a special excep-
tion allowing ISPs to comply with obligations “to address the needs of law 
enforcement.”72  Yet the illegal file sharing fight has taken place almost ex-
clusively in the private civil realm, and this exception seems to be limited 
to actions initiated by law enforcement.  Since the Prioritizing Resources 
and Organization for Intellectual Property Act (PRO IP Act) is unlikely to 
produce widespread public copyright enforcement in the near future, this 
section is likely to be underutilized in the copyright context, as such en-
forcement will remain primarily in the hands of private parties.73 
Sections 8.5 and 8.13, respectively entitled “Content” and “Nondis-
crimination,” would further limit the options available to copyright enforc-
ers by forbidding broad antipiracy measures such as slowing down or dis-
connecting peer-to-peer data transfers.74  These rules specify that “a 
provider of broadband Internet access service may not prevent any of its 
users from sending or receiving the lawful content of the user’s choice,”75 
nor may it “treat lawful content, applications, and services” in a discrimina-
tory manner.76  Again, while the language technically only applies to “law-
ful” content, these restrictions, in practice, would require ISPs to somehow 
discriminate among lawful and unlawful transfers before taking action 
                                                           
67.  See generally Preserving the Open Internet, Broadband Industry Practices, 74 Fed. 
Reg. 62,638 (proposed Nov. 30, 2009) (to be codified at 47 C.F.R. pt. 8). 
68.  See Preserving the Open Internet, Broadband Industry Practices, 74 Fed. Reg. 62,638, 
62,638 (proposed Nov. 30, 2009) (to be codified at 47 C.F.R. pt. 8). 
69.  Preserving the Open Internet, Broadband Industry Practices, 74 Fed. Reg. 62,638, 
62,638 (proposed Nov. 30, 2009) (to be codified at 47 C.F.R. pt. 8). 
70.  Comcast, Inc., FCC 08-183 § 50 (2008), available at 
http://hraunfoss.fcc.gov/edocs_public/attachmatch/FCC-08-183A1.pdf. 
71.  See, e.g., Greg Sandoval, One ISP Says RIAA Must Pay for Privacy Protection, CNET 
NEWS, Dec. 22, 2008, http://news.cnet.com/8301-1023_3-10127841-93.html. 
72.  Preserving the Open Internet, Broadband Industry Practices, 74 Fed. Reg. 62,638, 
62,662 § 8.19 (proposed Nov. 30, 2009) (to be codified at 47 C.F.R. pt. 8). 
73.  See supra Part III. 
74.  See Preserving the Open Internet, Broadband Industry Practices, 74 Fed. Reg. 62,638, 
62,661 §§ 8.5, 8.13 (proposed Nov. 30, 2009) (to be codified at 47 C.F.R. pt. 8). 
75.  Id. at § 8.5. 
76.  Id. at § 8.13. 
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against illegal file sharing, since broader approaches may infringe on some 
lawful peer-to-peer uses. 
However, it is not presently feasible for ISPs to distinguish between 
lawful and unlawful content, not only because the technology would be dif-
ficult to implement, but also because the cost of monitoring would likely be 
prohibitive.77  Additional considerations include the technical investment 
required, data privacy concerns, and the inevitable high-tech “cat-and-
mouse game” that would result—with determined pirates evading detec-
tion—with encryption and other measures.78  And with simpler approaches 
forbidden by sections 8.5 and 8.13, illegal file sharing could continue with 
impunity. 
To avoid this scenario, the music community should call for the FCC 
to require ISPs to collaborate with copyright enforcement initiatives so that 
access providers will be open, proactive, reliable, and innovative in their 
efforts.  To induce meaningful action, this language could also place some 
liability on service providers in the event that their measures are insuffi-
cient.  While service providers should not bear the entire burden of fighting 
copyright violations, they do stand to gain from the dramatic reduction in 
bandwidth use which would likely result from a reduction in peer-to-peer 
file sharing.79 
The “Competitive Options” rule in section 8.11 would forbid a net-
work operator from “depriv[ing] any of its users of the user’s entitlement to 
competition among network providers, application providers, service pro-
viders, and content providers.”80  Oddly, the draft rule conspicuously lacks 
any reference to “lawful” versus “unlawful” content.  To address section 
8.11, the FCC should first insert the word “lawful” into section 8.11.  Next, 
the regulations should define “content provider” in a way that excludes 
peer-to-peer uploaders.81  Without this modification, illegal file sharers 
could claim to be content providers, and therefore receive legal protection. 
The real elephant in the room is the proposed “Transparency” re-
quirement in section 8.15, which would require that ISPs disclose “infor-
                                                           
77.  See Jon Healey, File Sharing:  To Fight or Accommodate?, L.A. TIMES, Apr. 1, 2008, 
http://www.latimes.com/news/opinion/la-oew-healey1apr01,0,2014471.story. 
78.  Id. 
79.   See supra text accompanying notes 55–57. 
80.  Preserving the Open Internet, Broadband Industry Practices, 74 Fed. Reg. 62,638, 
62,661 § 8.11 (proposed Nov. 30, 2009) (to be codified at 47 C.F.R. pt. 8) (emphasis added). 
81.  The term “content provider” is not currently defined.  See Preserving the Open Inter-
net, Broadband Industry Practices, 74 Reg. 62,638, 62,661 (proposed Nov. 30, 2009) (to be codi-
fied at 47 C.F.R. pt. 8). 
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mation concerning network management and other practices.”82  While the 
exact scope of such disclosures remains unclear, it would probably be in-
terpreted to call on ISPs to publicly announce any and all actions taken at 
the request of copyright enforcers, among other things.  Transparency is an 
enormously popular political concept, and to publicly oppose it could cre-
ate an enormous public relations liability.  However, this rule may pose the 
most significant threat to copyright enforcers because even if ISPs were 
willing to work with content providers to enforce property rights, they 
would almost certainly do so exclusively in a covert way so as not to alien-
ate customers or elicit privacy or censorship objections. 
The threat to copyright enforcers could be resolved if the FCC struck 
out the transparency provision, but such a drastic measure is improbable, 
mainly because interested parties (especially private entities like ISPs who 
are desirous of trusting, paying customers) are unlikely to risk the public 
relations fallout likely to result from taking a stance against transparency.  
If the FCC wants ISP transparency, it must provide affirmative require-
ments for access providers to be actively involved in the fight against pi-
racy.  Otherwise, the industry will be subject to a large collective action 
problem, with no provider wanting to be the first to get publicly on board 
with content owners in crashing the illegal file sharing party.  Regulators 
could again prevent holdouts by imposing some liability on negligent ac-
cess providers. 
ISPs and the music community have a shared interest in reducing the 
prevalence of illegal file sharing, yet neither can address the problem on its 
own.  These modifications to the proposed FCC regulations could align in-
ternet service providers with the music community, thus overcoming the 
current impasse for shared benefit. 
V.  CONCLUSION 
When the FCC announced its new network neutrality website “Open-
Internet.gov” and adopted the concomitant “Notice of Proposed Rulemak-
ing,” the draft rules were billed as “unanimous.”83  However, alongside one 
of his colleagues, Commissioner Robert M. McDowell provided a state-
ment dissenting in part and concurring in part.84  McDowell noted that “it is 
                                                           
82.  Preserving the Open Internet, Broadband Industry Practices, 74 Fed. Reg. 62,638, 
62,662 § 8.15 (proposed Nov. 30, 2009) (to be codified at 47 C.F.R. pt. 8). 
83.  OpenInternet.gov, Get Informed about the Open Internet, 
http://www.openinternet.gov/about-the-nprm.html (last visited Feb. 28, 2010). 
84.  See Preserving the Open Internet Broadband Industry Practices, GN Docket No. 09-
191, WC Docket No. 07-52, Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, FCC 09-93 (2009) (Statement of 
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important for everyone to remember that today the Commission is starting 
a process, not ending one.”85  All would be wise to bear this in mind. 
The network neutrality movement has so much momentum behind it 
that some of its policies will probably be codified soon.  The music com-
munity should not oppose FCC regulation outright unless and until law-
makers refuse to incorporate affirmative antipiracy provisions into their re-
quirements for ISPs.  Instead of costly backroom dealings with service 
providers one at a time, content and network owners could work together in 
the open under broad protective regulatory policies, reducing the costs im-
posed on each of them by illegal file sharing.  This could be an opportu-
nity—perhaps the opportunity—for the music business to pick itself up, 
starting with the incorporation of meaningful copyright protections in the 
proposed network neutrality rules. 
 
A. Robert Dawes 
 
                                                                                                                                      
Commissioner Robert M. McDowell Concurring in Part, Dissenting in Part).  
85.  Id. at 96. 
